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EASTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
EASTON, MA 

 
EASTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, July 9, 2020 
 

Minutes of the Virtual School Committee Meeting, July 9, 2020, Virtual Meeting via Zoom              
convened at 5:00 p.m. Present by roll call: Nancy De Luca, Jacqueline Weisman, Caroline              
O’Neill, Jennifer Starr, and Michelle Durrance. 
 
Also in Attendance: 
Dr. Lisha Cabral, Superintendent; Crissy Pruitt; Assistant Superintendent, David Twombly,          
Director of Operations; Marilyn Gordon, Business Manager; Lynn Souza, Administrative          
Assistant to Dr. Cabral and School Committee Secretary; Joe Boerman from ECAT. 
 
Call Meeting to Order by the Superintendent: 
Dr. Cabral called the meeting to order “per State of Emergency brought on by COVID-19               
pandemic, public bodies can meet remotely per Governor Baker’s Order. Easton’s boards with             
essential business will meet during the state of emergency remotely to maximize social             
distancing. Questions can be sent via the Q&A. The meeting was broadcast live and recorded               
by ECAT. To use zoom you will need to download the Zoom application or use the link on the                   
agenda.”  
 
Reorganization of the School Committee 
Town Elections took place on June 27, 2020. 
 
Vote to Appoint Chair and Vice Chair: 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Weisman, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the                  
Committee appointed  Nancy De Luca as the Chair of the School Committee. 
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. O’Neill, with a roll call vote of 4-1, the                   
Committee appointed Jacqueline Weisman and Michelle Durrance as the Co-Vice Chair of the             
School Committee. 
 
Minutes:  5/28/2020, 6/4/2020, 6/18/2020: 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
accepted the minutes of 5/28/2020. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Starr, seconded by Ms. O’Neill, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
accepted the minutes of 6/4/2020. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Weisman, seconded by Ms.Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the                 
Committee accepted the minutes of 6/18/2020. 
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Approval of the G&G Fitness Inc. (Gronk Fitness) Contract and Authorize the Chair to              
Sign the Contract: 
David Twombly, Director of Operations presented a contract from G&G Fitness Inc. (Gronk             
Fitness) to purchase fitness equipment. 
Dr. Cabral added that the contract will purchase fitness equipment to be used by Oliver Ames                
and Easton Middle School student athletes. The FY 20 budget money will be used from leftover                
savings that could not be used for staffing or personnel. She added that the vote will also allow                  
Chair De Luca to sign the contract. 
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a 5-0 roll call vote, the Committee                  
approved the G&G Fitness Inc. (Gronk Fitness) Contract and authorized Chair De Luca to sign               
the contract. 
 
Approval of the Lexia Literacy Program Contract and Authorize Chair to Sign the             
Contract:  
Ms. Pruitt said the Lexia Literacy Program was previously purchased in Easton and that when               
COVID hit and the district went to remote learning. Lexia was offered to all districts free and                 
was an instrumental part in the learning program for Grades K through 8. She noted that with                 
the possibility of heading to remote learning again in the future, this program would be an asset                 
to have in place and could be funded by the CARES money. 
Ms. Durrance, who is familiar with the program, said it is a great program and resource for                 
teachers. She said she had been using it as a Reading Coach for six years. She added that it                   
is a great interactive program that adapts to the level of students. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a 5-0 roll call vote, the Committee                  
approved the Lexia Literacy Program Contract and authorized Chair De Luca to sign the              
contract. 
 
2020 Senior Update: 
Ms. Durrance said she had been asked questions from community members regarding senior             
activities. 
Dr. Cabral said she had received communication from the senior officers earlier in the week               
regarding the prom, boat cruise, and cookout and unfortunately, due to COVID and state              
regulations, they are unable to hold those events. She said August 1st has been reserved for                
graduation and Mr. Paul sent out an update to parents and students.  
Ms. Starr asked about the senior parade scheduled for July 26th. 
Dr. Cabral responded that a parent group that organizes safe grad night is organizing the               
parade and it is not a school event. She added that more information will be coming about                 
graduation and that the district has been working closely with the Board of Health to make sure                 
it will be a safe and wonderful experience. 
 
Discussion and Possible Vote to Support Anti-Racism Resolution: 
Dr. Cabral said that the Massachusetts Association of School Committees has posted on their              
website a resolution that many districts have supported. If the School Committee chooses to              
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support the Anti-Racism Resolution, it will be sent out to local representatives, state senators,              
MASC, and put on the district website. 
Ms. Starr said she fully supports the Anti-Racism Resolution and that the state does not have an                 
adequate curriculum to address the content.  She suggested some edits. 
The Committee discussed the resolution and agreed to some edits. 
Medgine Nau, 94 Lincoln Street - “Suggestion, authors of multicultural or diverse backgrounds             
rather than authors of color.” 
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a 5-0 roll call vote, the Committee                  
voted to support the Anti-Racism Resolution with corrections noted. 
 
COVID-19 Update: 
Dr. Cabral thanked the Committee members for participating in the seven working subgroups.             
She reminded everyone that seven working subgroups were created to examine every aspect of              
what a return to school would look like.  
Teaching and Learning, Chair Assistant Superintendent Crissy Pruitt, has worked on the three             
plans, full in person, full remote learning, and hybrid that will be submitted to the Commissioner                
of Education by July 31st.  
Technology, Co Chairs Assistant Superintendent Crissy Pruitt and Director of Technology, John            
Sousa oversee the purchase of technology, the borrowing of devices, software, and            
professional development for everyone including parents. She noted that 300 devices were            
distributed over the spring and summer. She added that every Friday the Chairs of all the                
subgroups are meeting to share ideas. 
Special Education and English Language Learners, was created to help with the sensitive             
population to make sure service continues.  
Health and Wellness, important to make sure social emotional and physical wellness of staff              
and students. 
Finance and Personnel, Chair is Marilyn Gordon. The district has an unusual large number of               
revenue streams that are being utilized. The subcommittee will review all funding sources,             
capital funds, FY 20 and FY 21 CARES Act funds, state funds, competitive grants, and               
technology. 
Facilities and Supplies were the first group to meet. The custodians are creating model              
classrooms in all the schools. The subcommittee will go through every single space in all               
buildings with multiple lenses.  The DPW will be working with the custodial staff. 
Communication and Outreach, Dr. Cabral is the Chair that has a great group of professionals.               
They are working on surveys for parents regarding use of transportation, whether they will use               
the district lunch program or bring lunch, and devices for students.  
Dr. Cabral reminded everyone to complete their 2020 Census. 
Dr. Cabral updated the Committee regarding updates from the Commissioner of Education.            
She said the Commissioner is drafting a letter that will be sent to School Committees and                
Superintendents. Final guidance will be coming the following week. She noted that the state is               
in a good position as it just entered into Phase 3. She gave a shout out to all of the seven                     
subgroups that consisted of parents, School Committee members, staff, and town members. 
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Dr. Cabral said that the Commissioner will provide guidance on transportation, extra curricular             
activities, sports, physical education, and musical theatre. The Commissioner is considering           
reducing the 180 day for students; however, staff will attend professional development days.             
Another consideration from the Commissioner is shortening the school day. Dr. Cabral added             
that the district’s mask order arrived; however, staff and students will be asked to provide their                
own mask if possible otherwise a disposable mask will be provided. She said a group is                
working on securing some community donations of pediatric or small size masks. Although the              
PK-1 children do not have to wear masks, the Commissioner said they are encouraged to wear                
masks.  
 
Budget Update: 
Dr. Cabral and Marilyn Gordon, Business Manager provided an update on the budget. They              
briefly discussed the FY 21 budget and a recap of the FY 20 budget. The allocation of grants                  
were discussed along with the shortfalls. It was noted that the CARES funding is very specific                
for COVID related items.  
Ms. Pruitt provided an update on the Title I, Title IIA, and Title IV grants. She reiterated the                  
importance of filling out the 2020 Census because that is where the funding from Title I is                 
generated. The money allocated from the CARES Act was based off of Title I funding. She                
added that the ramifications are 10 years. 
Ms. O’Neill asked about the ESSER (Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief)            
Funds and 75% reimbursement by FEMA for PPE. 
Dr. Cabral clarified that ESSER money is received by the district and the CARES money goes to                 
the Town. She added that in cooperation with the Town they were very responsive and               
understanding that the bulk of expenses to the School Department. Dr. Cabral added that the               
NEMA funds come four to five years after an event. 
Ms. Gordon presented a slide on the FY 20 Budget Closeout. She said that she has about                 
another week or two left before to close out FY 20.  She noted the areas that had extra surplus. 

● Regular Ed Transportation 
● Special Ed Transportation 
● Utilities 
● Substitutes  
● Overtime 
● Unemployment 
● Tutoring 
● Therapy and Evaluations 
● Professional Development  

These were items that did not happen due to the closure. 
Ms. Gordon said they reviewed some needs of the district. 

● Facility repairs and equipment 
● Technology repairs and equip 
● School supplies 
● Prepaid SPED tuitions 
● Replenish Kindergarten Account  
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She added that the net surplus, after the reconciliation of purchase orders, $370,000-$400,000.             
Dr. Cabral said that the surplus will be returned to the town. She added that it is extremely rare,                   
last year was $9,000. 
Ms. Starr asked about the transportation settlement. 
Dr. Cabral said that the district has two transportation vendors. Due to the closure between               
March 16 through June 15th the Commissioner of Education encouraged districts to negotiate             
with the vendors that they would be open when school reopened. She added that even though                
they were not providing transportation, they do have operating costs. She said that the district               
was in negotiations with both vendors. VHS transports the district’s out of district Special              
Education students. The district settled on a 30% of the pre negotiated contract with VHS.               
Lucini provides in-district transportation and they settled at 30% and 35% for the general              
education transportation of the big buses.  
Dr. Cabral thanked Ms. Gordon for her thorough analysis of the information provided by the               
vendors, and thanked the vendors for fair negotiations on both sides.  
 
Public Comment: 
None. 
 
Superintendent’s Notes: 
None. 
 
Assistant Superintendent’s Notes: 
Ms. Pruitt reiterated what Dr. Cabral said about the amount of volunteers on the subcommittees.               
She said that she has 45 volunteers on the Teaching and Learning Subcommittee. She said a                
lot of work has been put into the plans. She commended the staff, School Committee members,                
parents, administrators, and town officials who have been helping on their own time to help               
Easton’s kids and staff.  She thanked everyone who volunteered. 
Dr. Cabral added that in the collaboration with the School Planning Committee several user              
groups were created to analyze every area of the new school building. She added that one of                 
the core values was being environmentally responsible and sustainability. She said she            
reached out to the Science Department Co-Chairs to ask if they had students who would be                
interested in proposing ideas to the design team. She said a group of young ladies met and                 
threw around some ideas and less than a week later the young ladies had a proposal. Luckily                 
the lead architect, Dawn Guarriello, taped their presentation. Dr. Cabral said she was bursting              
with pride and the designer said they can use quite a bit of the proposal towards the new school                   
building. She added that the project will go out in December to the contractor and they will                 
break ground in the Spring. She encouraged the Committee to watch the young ladies              
presentation. 
Ms. Pruitt added that the young ladies will be presenting their proposal at the next School                
Planning Committee meeting. She said the knowledge that the young ladies had around             
Blanche Ames was impeccable and impressive. 
 
School Committee’s Notes: 
Ms. O’Neill spoke of the articles she has read regarding children returning to school and the                
effects of the virus to children. She said children don’t seem to spread the virus; however, some                 
children do become ill and staff and teachers might be concerned about going back in the Fall.                 
She said she has heard several speeches from national teachers recognizing the job of              
teaching has become much more than what it was in the past and that teachers are truly                 
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essential employees for our country. She added that there is a lot of discussion around how the                 
White House plans to hold funds; however, that is not legal, congress appropriates funds. She               
said we received a tiny portion of the funding from the government.  
Dr. Cabral added that Easton gets a majority of funding from the state and Governor Baker and                 
Commissioner Riley do agree that the state cannot afford to have cuts. She added that she is                 
very thankful to the Administration of the EEA and that they have members represented in the                
subgroups. Dr. Cabral said that the district is just as concerned about the staff as they are                 
about the students.  
Ms. Durrance thanked Dr. Cabral and Ms. Pruitt for reaching out to the Committee members to                
have a seat at the table in the various groups and subcommittees. She said it was eye opening                  
and thanked them for including the members of the Committee. 
Chair De Luca gave thanks as well after attending several meetings this week. She said it was                 
unbelievable how the whole Easton Public Schools community came together with such creative             
thinking around opening safely and giving the students an optimal education at the same time.               
She added that Jeff Benson had researched around the world and the country about Chorus as                
well as the PE Department and they had so many ideas. She applauded all the work that they                  
are doing. She encouraged people to fill out the survey that will be coming out and to fill out the                    
Census. She wished Rob Wheeler and his family good luck as they moved out of the district.                 
She thanked and extended her appreciation to Lynn Souza for taking minutes and Joe Borman               
from ECAT for filming the meeting. Chair De Luca said the next meeting will be held on August                  
6th, 5:00 via Zoom. 
 
Joe Borman, ECAT “They will be streaming the School Planning Committee meeting live.” 
Dr. Cabral added that it will also be on Facebook live.  
 
Ms. Weisman echoed the sentiments of involving the members in the subgroups and that the               
district is in a good position and will address the parents’ concerns and get the information back                 
out to them. She added that it will be an all out effort getting the information out to the                   
community and the parents over the summer to respond to the questionnaires. She shared              
some items she saw in a NEASC video. She said they interviewed principals from a school in                 
Germany that just reopened. The elementary principals had some interesting ideas of how to              
reduce the anxiety of coming back for the younger kids and their families. They showed them                
what their pick up and drop off will look like, what their classroom will look like, ways that they                   
can say “hi” to each other, and they held Zoom meetings before school started and all the                 
students and teachers wore their masks so that the students could see what they looked like in                 
masks. She extended her appreciation to the administrators, School Committee members, and            
the staff who had done a lot of research and looked at other school plans from around the world.  
Ms. Starr was impressed with the amount of material that had been gathered and shared. She                
added that there is a tremendous amount of expertise in the district, resources, creativity, and               
solutions that are impressive. Ms. Starr said one of the areas of focus for the Special                
Education and ELL subgroup is getting community donations of masks. One area that is difficult               
to source right now is the masks with a clear window; therefore, she is working with Theresa                 
Skinner to get a group of volunteers to be part of the effort. She said she reached out via social                    
media and received a strong positive response.  
  
Medgine Nau, 94 Lincoln Street - “Thank you for that consideration of clear window masks.” 
 
Ms. O’Neill asked for clarification on remote learning for those who have medical issues. 
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Dr. Cabral said that there will be an option for students with medical conditions and that the 
Teaching and Learning Subgroup is working on it. 
Ms. Pruitt added that they will be receiving more guidance from the Commissioner about 
students coming in and working remotely.  
 
Adjournment: 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
adjourned at  7:02  p.m. 
 
 
 
Minutes Recorded by, 
 
Lynn Souza 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Lisha Cabral 
Secretary  
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